
A.D. 1870, 21st 3fzr. iV' 1473.

Cases for Needles, Pins, &C.

LETTERS PATENT to William Avery, of Redditch, in the County of
Worcester, bIanufacturcr, for the Invention of "IHPBovEHENTs IN

CASES OB RECEPTACLES POB NEEDLES, PINS, KATCHES& PENS, CABDS& STANPS&

PHOTOQBAPHS& COTTON, AND OTHEB SINILAB ARTICLES.

Sealed thc 1st November 1870, and dated thc 21st May 1870.

PROVISIONAL SPECIFICATION left by the said William Avery at thc
Office of the Commissioucrs of Patents, . with his Petition; on the
21st May 1870.

I, WILLIAM Avzav, of ltedditch, in thc County of Worcester, Manu-

6 facturcr, do hcrcby declare the nature of the said Invention for" IKPBOVENENTS IN CASES OB RECEPTACIES POB NEEDLES& PINS& EATCHES& PENS,

CANES STANPS PHOTOQBAPHS COTTON AND OTHER SIKILAB AETIGIES to bc as
follows, that is to say:—

My Invention refers more particularly to the formation of cases or

10 receptacles for necdlcs and pins, some of which may also be adapted
for holding or containing the other articles above named, the cases or
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receptacles being made of suitable size to meet the requirements of the

articles to be contained therein.

Thc object of my improvements is to provide effectual methods for

opening and closing thc cases or recefitaclhs, with ready means for

extracting or exhibiting the articles in the s'arne when required. I 5

purpose making thc cases or receptacles of thin metal, pape'r, cardboard,

or any other suitable material. By preference I generally usc thin metal

cut into the rcquircd forms, and stamped, raised, embossed, or otherwise

ornamented by means of suitable dies.

The precise nature of my improvements will be more readily under- 10
stood by rcfcrcnce to thc, accompanynig Sheet of Drawings, and the

letters and Qgurcs marl-ed, thcrcon.

Figure 1. represents a needle case in an open view ready for the
'extraction of a needle from the packet (a). The side wings (5) open out

and close upon the body of the case (c) at will, being secured thereto by 15
rivets (5') which act as centres, a similar form of case is shewn in

Figure 2 in a closed view, one rivet or centre (d) being used. Figure 8

shews in an open view a needle case having the needle pack'et case (e)
Corking in and out of the outer case (f) upon the rivet or centre (g), a

thumb bit or stop (k) being formed upon the needle packet case (s); or, 20

as will be seen in Figure 4, thc ncedlc packet case (e) may be workod

in and out of the outer case (j') by means of a slide (t) attached to the

needle case (e) and actuated by a thumb bit (8) secured to the slide (i)
and working in a slot in the edge of the outer case (f); or the slot anil

thumb piece (i') may be formed upon the face of the outcr case (j'), as 25

represented at (k), Figure 5, the action of the parts being the same as in

the case Fig. 4.
A similar form of case is shewn in Figurc 0; The inner case has a

diagonal slot (k') cut upon its face, the thumb bit (IP) working in it,
and in thc vertical slot of the outcr case, so that the inner case will bc 60

propelled in or out of the outer case by the traverse of the thumb piece

in the slots. .The form of case, Fig. 6, is adapted for a pair of needle

packet cases, one only being shewn, thc second having a similar action

upon the opposite face of the case.

Figure 7 is a closed view, and Figure 8 an open or exposed view of a 35
needle case, in which the needle packet cases (l) work upon a rivet

centre (P) in and out of the outer case by means of the parts (m), which

to open out the inner cases (t) arc pressed inwards.
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Again, I form a case, such as Figurc 9, having a slot (n) upon the
face of the outer case. .In this slot works a pin (tt') which is secured to
the inner needle case and to a moveable cover or cap (tt'). The Drawing
shews the cover or cap (nt) anil thc inner case raised in the slot (»),

5 together, the cover or cap «,'(tt') boing thrown back for the ready
extraction of the articles contained in the inner case.'

I"igurc 9' shcws a needle case in'which the needles are exposed when
retluiredby meansof a sliding and spring action. The needlepacket slides
in thc back part (na) by m'cans of thc'thumb piece (n4) in, the slot shewn,

10 the back part (tt') having a slight outward spring action, so that to open
the cise the thumb piece is pressed inwards and slid up in the slot. In
closing the case the back part (ct') will be covered by the turned over
top edge of the outer case. Or, as shewn in Figure 10, I attach a

'
moveablc cover or cap (c) by means of a rivet or centre to the inner case,

15 so that when the moveable cover or cap (o) is opened sideways and bears
upon the side 'edge of the outer case it will force upwards the inner
cas'e,

' '

Figure 11 shews a 'needle case consisting of an outer sheath, and
having a sliding spring plato (p) holding the needle packet at its bottom

20 end and formed into a suitable cap or lid piece at its top end; or I form
an outer sheath as a double spring, Figure 11', the needle packet being
held between such spring sheath, and a sliding band (p') being used to
open oi closo thc case.

Figure12 represents a form of case having a sliding cap or lid (q)
25 furnished with a slot working upon a pin secured to the inner case, or

the cap or cover may slide upon or be made to slide with a vertical
pin (r), Figures 18 and 18', or be merely rivetted or hinged to the case
as at Figure 14, or a cap or cover may be formed as shewn in Figure 15,
working upon a centre (e) and furnished with lever' arms (e') for the

30 purpose of actuating the cap or cover. I also form a folding wrapper or
case, Figure 16, containing a needle packet, the top of the one side of
the wrapper being formed into a breakdown cap or lid (t) to admit the
tongue part of the wrapper for securing the same,

Figure 17 shews a form of case' for holding two packs'ts of needles.
35 The one needle needle case (e) is furnished with a cap or cover (u'),

which when the case is folded up receives the head (v') of the second
needle oase (v).' The case (v) is' hiriged to a sliding part (ic), and thus
folds up upon the case (tt).

I
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Figure 18 is a cross section of a case or receptacle consisting of the

outer case (a), having a centre piece (at) formed as part of such outer

case; around this centre (a') traverses an endless hami (y), upon

which are secured the packets of needles. Thus when onc of tho

loops (y') is pulled it withdraws a needle packet, at tltc same time 0

forcing out upon the other si&le another packet, aml when tho one

packet is pushed iuto place thc other packet will also be tal&en

back.

Again, I arrange a series of needle pacl-ets into onc caso, as shout. in

Isigure 19. The necdlc cases have a telescopic action, sliding within M
. each other and into an outcr sheath or case; or' I arrange a series of

tubes (A), Figure 20, in a case (E), thc tubes contaiuing thc needles of

the sizes required; (C) is the cap or lid of 'thc outcr oasc (E), having a

series of holes numbered to corrcspond with thc nccdlcs in thc tubes.

When a needle is required a tube is pressed inwards by its thumb bit (D) lo
so as to bring the opening of the tube under thc opening in thc lid,

when a needle may be thrown out. The return of the tubes into position

is efFected by suitable springs having a resilient action.

Fibre 21 is a receptacle for pins, matches, pens, or other similar

articles having a cover (E) furnished with a slot (Et) for the passage of 20

the articles, the dotted liues indicate a raised 'or pyramid' chamber (lv)

thc top of which tits closely under thc slot (E') of thc cover (E), aud

has a, slot corresponding to the slot (E') in the cover which has a slightly

sliding action suRcient to allow of a pin or other article being thrown'

out of the slot when desired, or the side parts (G) of thc case may bc 2o

formed into receptacles, thc pyramid form being solid or otherwise, aml

having its top edge Stting closely under thc slot (E') of the cover.

. Figurc 22 shews the form of a cross having a needle case secured

thereto furnished with a stud working in a slot in the cross.

A receptacle for pins is shewn in Figure 23, consisting of a continuous 30

length of stuck pins upon a roller and contained within an outcr case,

one or both ends of such outer case being made to revolve in connection

with the roller.

Figure 24 shews a receptacle for needles. and cotton. The reel rcvolvcs

upon an axis and the cotton may be brought through a hole ncm' thc 30

fastening. The, needles in their packets are secured vertically' to onc or

more sides of the reccptaclc, so that a needle may be tlueaded boforc

being tal-en from its packet if desired.
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P&igurc 25 is also o, rcccptacle for needles and cotton. The reel may
bc hcl&l as before speci8ed aml the needle phokets liung upon thc door

or lid,

'lhc cases or receptacles shctvu in Pfgures 1, 2, 8, 4, 5, , 6, 7, 0, 9', 10,
5 11,11', l2, 18", 11, 15, 17, 1.8, aiul 10, inay all bc adapted for holding or

coutainiug cards, stamps, photographs, or other similar articles,

SPECIFICATION iu pursuanco of the conditions of the Letters Paten't,

file&1 by tho said William Avery iu thc Great Seal 1'atcnt Office

ou the 10th November 1870.

10 TO ALL TO WHOZ THESE PRESENTS SHALL COZE, I, WILLiaM

Avrax, of ltcdditch, in the County of Worcester, Manufacturer, send

greeting.

WHEREAS Hcr most Excellent Majesty Queen Victoria, by Her

Letters Patent, bearing date thc Twenty-Srst day of May, in tlie year

15 of our Lord Onc thousand eight hundred and seventy, in the tlurty-

third year of Her reign, &lid, for Herself, Her heirs and succcssois, give

and grant unto me, tbe said William Avery, Hcr special. license that I,
thc said William Avery, my executors, a&bninistrators,

' and assigns, or

such others as I, tho said William A'very, my cxccutois, administrators, '

20 and assigns, should at any time agree udth, and no otliers, froni time to

time and at all times thereafter during 'thc term therein expressed,

should and Lawfully might make, usc, cxcrcisc, and, vend, witlun the

Uuitcd Kingdom of Great Eritabi and Ireland, thc Channel Islands, and

Isle of Man, au Iuvcntiou for "ImraovEi&EETs u& Csszs oa REBETT&toLEB

Poa NEEDLEB, PIEB, Zi&TBHEB& PEHB& Ci&EDB& STJLHPB& PHBTBGEJLPHsi .CBTTBE&

BED oTHEE BIHILi&E AETIOLEB, upon .the condition (amongst others) 'that,

I, i,he said william Avery, my executors or administrators,
'

by an

ins'trumcnt in writing under my, or their, . or onc of their hands and

scale, should particularly describe and ascertain thc nature of the

SO said tuvcn. tion, and in what manner the same was to be performed,

and cause tho samo to bc filed in the Great Seal Patent Qt8cc within

six calendar months next and immediately after the date of'the said

Lcttcrs Patent.

NOW KNOW YE, that I, the said William Avery, &lo hereby declare

85 thc nature of thc said Invention, and in what manner the same is to
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be performed, to be particularly described and ascertained in and by the
following statement, that is to say:—

My Invention refers more particularly to the formation of cases or
receptacles for needles and pins, some of which may also be adapted for
holding or containing the other articles already named, the cases or fi
receptacles being made of suitable size to meet the, requirements of the.
articles to be contained therein.

The object of my improvements is to provide efFectual methods for

opening and closing the cases or receptacles with res, dy means for

extracting or exhibiting the articles in the same when required. I 10
purpose making the eases or receptacles of thin metal, paper, or card-

board, or any other suitable material, by preference I generally use thin
metal cut into the required forms and stamped, raised, embossed, or.

otherwise ornamented by means of suitable dies.

The precise nature of my improvements will be more readily under- 15
stood by reference to the acco'mpanying Sheet of Drawings, and the
letters and figures marked thereon.

Figure 1 represents a needle case in an open view ready for the
extraction of a needle from the needle packet (a); the side wings (b)
open out and close upon the body of the case (o) at will, being secured 2g
thereto by rivets (ft'), which act as centres, a similar form of case is
shewn in Figure 2 in a closed view, one rivet or-centre (d) being used.

Figure 8 shews in an open view a needle case having one or more

needle packet cases (e) working in and out of one or both of the side

edges 'of 'the outer oase (f) upon the rivet or centre (g), a thumb bit 2fi,

or stop (h) being formed, upon the needle packet case (e); or the inner
case (e) as described may be formed with a vertical tube to contain the
needles, and with a suitable winder for cotton or silk attached thereto,

Again, as will be seen in Figure 4, the needle packet case (e) may be
worked in and out of the outer case (f') by means of a slide (i) attached 30
to the needle case (e), and actuated by a thumb bit (P) secured, to the
slide (i) and working in a slat in the edge of the outer case (j'); or thc
slot and thumb piece (2) may bc formed upon the face of the outer
case (f) as represented at (Is) 1'igure fi; the action of the parts being the
same as in the case Figure 4, M

Ely another arrangement, as shcwn in Figures 54 and 5b, I form an outer
sheath or case (1) of any desired shape or outline for containing a pair
of needle packets (2) or two pairs back to back; the needle packets (2)
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work in and out of thc side edges of tho sheath or case (1) upon centres
or rivets (3) by means of thumb bits (d) traversing the slot (5) formed
in thc sheath or case (1).

A.nother form of case is shewn in Figure 6, the inner case has a
5 diagoual slot (Ict) cut upon its fnco, the thumb bit (fat) working in it and

iu the vertical slot of thc outer case, so that the inuer case will bc
propcllcd in or out of the outer case by thc traverse of the thumb
piece in the slots. Thc form of case 1'igure 0 is' adapted for' a pair of
nccdlc packet cases, onc only being ' shewn, the second having a similar

10 nction upon the opposite face of thc case.

.Pighrc 7 is a close&1 view aud Figurc 8 an open or exposed view of a
ueedlc case iu whioh tlte needle packet cases (l) work upon a rivet
bcntre (P) in and out of thc outer case by means of the parts (tu), which
to open out the inner cases (l) arc pressed inwards.

15 Again, I form a case such as Figure 0, having a slot (u) upon the face
of the outcr' case, in this slot works a pin (tt'), which is secured to th'o

inner needle case and to a moveable cover or cap (aa). The Drawing
shmvs the cover or cap (a') and the inuer case raised in the slot (a)
together, the cover or cap (aaa) being thrown back for the ready

20 extraction of the articles contained in the inner case.

1'igure 0' sbews a needle case in which the needles are exposed when
, rctluired by means of a sliding and spring action. The needle packet
slides in the back part (tta) by means of the thumb piece (tt') in the slot
shctvn; the back part (aa) having a slight outwards spring action, so that

25 to open the case the thumb piece is pressed inwards and slid up in the
slot; in olosing thc oase tbe back part (va) will be covered by the turned
over top edge of tho outer case. Or, as shewn in Figure 10, I attach a
moveable cover or cap (o) by means of a rivet or centre to the inner
case, so that when thc moveable cover or cap (o) is opened sitleways and

00 bears upon the side edge of the outer case it will force upwards thc
inner case.

Figure 11 shows a nccdlo case consisting of an outer sheath, and
having a sliding spring plate (p) holding the needle packet at its bottom
cnd, aml formctl into a. suitable cap or lid piece at its top end. Or, I

35 form an outer sheath as a double spring, Figure 11', thc needle packet
boing held between such spring sheath, and a slidiug band (fp) being
usctl to opcu or close thc case.
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Z&igure 12 represents a form of case having a slidiug cap or lid (q)

furnished with a slot working upon a pin secured to thc inucr case, or.

tho cap or cover may slide upon or be made to slide with a vertical

pin (r), figures 18 and 18', or be mcrcly' rivetted or hingetl to the case

as at Eigure 14; or a cap or cover may be formed as sheivn in lrigurc 15, 5

working upon a centre (s), and. furnished with lever arms (e') for thc

purposo of actuating the cap or cover. I also form a folding wrapper or

case, 1"igurc 16, containing a needle packet, thc top of thc onc sido of

the ivrapper being formed into a brcak-dowu cap or, litl (t) to admit thc

tongue part of the wrapper for securiu thc samo. 10

Eigure 17 shews a form of case for holding two paokets of nectllcs, tho

one needle case (tt) is furnished with a cap or cover (n'), which, when

thc case is foltled up, receives the head (vt) of thc secontl neetlle case (v);
thc case (v) is hinged to a sliding part (to), anil thus folds up upon tho

case (n). 15

I'igure 18 is a cross section of a case or receptacle consisting of tho

outer case (a), having a centre piece (a') formed as part of such outer

case; around this centre piece (x') traverses an endless bantl (y), upon

which are securctl thc pari cts of needles, thus wlien one of tlie loops (y')

is pulled it witlidraws a, needlo packot, at the same time forcing out 26

upon tlic other side another packet, and when the one pacl ct is pushed.

hack into place the other packet will also be taken back.

Again, I arrange a serios of nccdlc pacl ets into one case, as shewn in

Eigurc 19. qhc needle cases have a tclesoopic actiou, sliding within

each other and into an outer sheath or case. Or I arrange a series of 25

tubes (A.), 1"igure 20, in a case (3), the tubes containiug thc neetllcs of

the sizes required; (C) is the cap or lid of the outer caso (E), hiving a

series of holes numbered to correspond with tho sizes of the needles iu

the tubes; when a needle is requiretl a tube is pressed inwards by its

thumb bit (D), so as to bring the opening of the tube under thc opcuiug 80

in tho lid, when a needle may be thrown out; tho rcturu of the tubes

into position is effected by suitable spriugs having a rcsilicut action.

figure 21 is a receptacle for .pins, matches, pens, or other similar

articles, ,having a cover (E) furnished with a slot (E') for thc passage of
tlie articles; the dotted lines indicate a raised or pyramid chamber (E), 8o
thc top of which fits closely under thc slot (E') of thc cover (E), anil has

a slot corresponding to thc slot (E') in the cover, which has a slightly
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sliding action, sufilcient to allow of a pin or othor article being thrown

out of thc slot when desired; or the side parts (6) of the case may bc
formed into receptacles, the pyramid form being solid, or otherwise, and

lmving its top edge fitting closely under the slot (Z') of the cover.

6 Iigurc 22 shcws tho form of a cross having a needle case secured

thcrcto furnished with a stud working in a slot in the cross.

A. rcccptaclc for pins is shcwn in 1'igure 23, consistin of a continuous

length of stucl- pins upon a, roller, an&1 contained within an outer case,
oue or both cmls of such outer case being inadc to revolve in connection

10 with thc roller.

. l."igurc 24 shcws a receptacle for ncc&llcs and cotton'. The reel revolves

upon an axis, aml thc cotton may be brought through a hole near the

fastening; thc nccdles in their packets arc secured vertically to one or
morc sides of thc receptacle, so that a needle may be threaded before

I~ being tal cn from its pacl-ct if desired.

1"igurc 20 is also a receptacle for needles and cotton, the reel may be

held as before spcoifie&1, aml tho needle pacl cts hung upon thc door or

ii&1. Or, again, I form a, case or receptacle for needles as shewn in front,

c&lgc, au&1 open views, Trigurc 20, consistiug of a pair of count&rpart

20 cases or covers (11) working upon a hinge ccutrc (I), and secured when

brought together for closiug by a suitable snap or catch fastening;

conncctcd to the inner si&lc of each case or cover (H) is a, fan-slmped

folding part (K), formed of any suitable material, into the fiaps or fol&ls

of svhich arc stucl tbe needles of the dcsircd sizes and numbers.

25 Iigure 27 shmvs in an open view a case or receptacle for containing in

its upper half (L) cotton, aml a thimble upon a peg, svhich is secured

into ono cnd only of, the case, the other end being free for the ready

removal of tho articles upon it; the lower half (M) of the receptacle

contains a hinge&1 Rap (N), having needles, scissors, or bodkin stuck
30 upon onc si&le, and pins or buttons upon the under side, the space

beneath the fiap (N) may also contain other similar articles required.

Pigurc 28 illustrates a case or receptacle rcscmbling a miniature bag,
and to bc used for containing the various articles last described, in the

open view is shcsvn a double fiap piece (0), svhich when drawn partially
3o out of tho case exposes thc articles contained therein, the double fiap

piece (0) being suitably conncctc&1 at thc back to the outer case.
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Speciscstion,

The cases or receptacles shewn in 1'igures 1, 2, 3; 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 9', 10,
11, 11', 12, 13; 14, 15, 17, 18, nnd 19, may all be adapted for holding

or containing cartls, stamps, photographs, or other similar articles.

In witness whereof, I, the said William Avery, havo hereunto set

my hand and seal, this Eighteenth day of November, in the year 5

of our Lord One thousand eight hundretl and seventy.

WILLIAM AVERY. (x,.s.)

LONDON:
Printed by GEORGE Entvknn ETRE and WILLIA.M SPOTTISWOODE,

Printers to the Queen's most Excellent Majesty. 1870. ,
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